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On Saturday, April 14. the friends of Palm Springs Concerts celebrated 60 years of service
to the Coachella Valley. More than 100 music loving, faithful supporters of the organization
gathered at Spencer’s Restaurant, in Palm Springs, in the elegant Bougainvelia Room.

Highlighting the event was the presentation of honors to three long-time supporters of the
group, Richard O’Linn and Dr. Edward and Marjorie Hartman. Each of them played a important
part in the survival and growth of PS Concerts through many years. Billed as a fund raiser the
event included a silent auction, a congratulatory proclamation by the mayor of Palm Springs, a
classic Spencer’s style dinner, and all of it accompanied by two young pianists from the Parker
Music Academy and the many members of the Palm Springs High School Jazz Band.

Kudos to the committee of volunteers who staged the event including Chairman Alan McPhail
assisted by Marj Aikens, Eula Harris, Diane Tasse and Ken LaConde.

PS Concerts Celebrates 60 Years!

(Left to Right)  Richard O’Linn, Marjorie Hartman and Dr. Edward Hartman were honored in a ceremony
naming them as PS Concert’s first Directors Emeritus, with President Chris Seidel, right, presiding.

It’s all about the music! From the very beginning in
1958, Palm Springs Concerts has prided itself on bringing
world class classical musicians to valley audiences “at prices
that welcome everyone.” While all of these artists have all
been exceptional, some of them have had careers bordering
on historic, filling the classical repertory with many priceless
recordings and memories.

Among those who scaled the heights during the group’s
60 year history are these:

Robert Press, left.  joins Chairman
Alan McPhail in celebrating the 60th
Anniversary Gala.

Leon Fleisher, our very first performer, a world class
keyboard virtuoso, called “the pianistic find of the century”
by the great conductor Pierre Monteux; (continued )
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Erika Morini, who brought her “Davidov” Stradivarius
to Palm Springs and demonstrated why she was the most
“bewitching woman violinist of her day”;

Andre Segovia, the self-taught Spanish guitarist, who
is credited with dignifying the classical guitar as a legitimate
concert instrument;

Leontyne Price, who rose from very humble beginnings
to international fame at the Met and La Scala and whose
beautiful “smoky” soprano voice was especially well suited to
the grand operas of Verdi and Puccini;

And who could forget Leonard Pennario, who
performed for the group on three separate occasions, and whose
many recordings, appearances at the Hollywood Bowl and movie
sound track work will forever mark him as one of the most
remarkable American piano virtuosos.

Whittemore & Lowe were a classical piano duo who
frequently appeared on television during tv’s early years. They
visited us twice.

The Roger Wagner Chorale used the Hollywood sound
stage as a springboard for its singers to appear nationwide as
concert performers.

Directors Ken LaConde and Stan Deller.

Director Diane Tasse with Treasurer Dail Paramore.

Directors Evelyn and Jim Berry enjoy Spencers best.

Carolyn, Richard and Mary O’Linn at the Gala



There have been many other remarkable musical artists
during PS Concerts’ 60 year history - singles, duos, trios,
quartets and ensembles. And they presented many chamber
orchestras, including imports from Naples, Moscow, Slovenia,
Prague, Sweden, Hungary, France, as well as home-grown
groups from Kansas City, the Lincoln Center and elsewhere.

Nor was ballet arts neglected, featuring the St.
Petersburg Ballet, the American Dance Theatre, Bohemian
Folk Troupe, Ballet Fantasio of Romania, Phillipine Dance
Co., Druzhba Soviet Dancers, the Nevada Dance Theatre
and the New York Theatre Ballet.

All the great classical composers, baroque through
modern and beyond, in every conceivable modality, have made
it to their stage in spirit, with an occasional nod to “show biz”
impresarios. “Everything from Bach to Broadway” has been
their motto, all at very affordable prices, and all shared for
inspiration with youngsters from the Palm Springs Unified
School District on a complimentary basis.

Palm Springs Concerts’ history is a musical legacy
to be proud of. And wait till you see what’s comin’ next!

On behalf of Mayor Robert Moon and the Palm Springs
City Council, Lisa Middleton read the congratulatory
proclamation. Seen here with Director Stan Deller.

Barbara and Ralph Villani with Carolyn Parsons.
Sharon Chu, left, and Kristen Rodriguez, join Ken
LaConde in a moment of applause. The young ladies
performed works by Beethoven, Clementi, Mozart and
Chopin for the gala crowd of classical music lovers.

(Left to right)
Julie Wolf,

Cathy Brant, Director
Carol McCulloch and

Robert McCulloch enjoy
a musical moment.



Enjoying the festivities are Directors Karen and Bill Boettcher
with Director Emeritus Marjorie Hartman, who served as sec-
retary of PS Concerts for two and a half decades.

At the age of 100, Pearl White, right, attended the
Gala with Diane Ross.

(Left to right)
Robert Press,

Director Elizabeth Press
Jack Webster

and guest.

John Riordan, Dr. Mark Wilson, and Mike Mulcahy
The distinguished PS High School Jazz Band enter-
tained throughout the evening,



Committee Women Marj Aiken and Diane Tasse
have the registration booth under control.

(From left) Kay Hanna with Milt
and Sandra Levinson lining up
for the vittles.

Roy Boucher and Ferguson Porter check it out.

Former Director John Shevlin and his wife Carolee.

(Left to right) Harvey Hoeppner, Nathan Ensign and
Bob Richards
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